NAWM Officers
Greg Castanias ’87, President, Virginia
Greg Estell ’85, Vice President, Indiana
Greg Redding ’88, Recorder, Indiana
Mark Dewart ’74, Past President, Illinois

Board Members
Term Expires May 2012
Brad Johnson ’71, Indiana
Mike Rapier ’87, Arizona
Terry Hamilton ’89, Michigan
Rick Strasser ’02, Virginia
Kip Chase ’03, Indiana

Term Expires May 2013
Brad Maxwell ’83, New Jersey
Scott Himsel ’85, Indiana
Jim Kerr ’92, Indiana
Scott Benedict ’98, Indiana
Khurram Tahir ’01, California

Term Expires May 2014
Rick Cavanaugh ’76, Indiana
Art Howe ’82, Illinois
Scott Smalstig ’88, Indiana
Kenyatta Brame ’92, Michigan
Pat East ’00, Indiana

Class Agent Representatives
R. Scott Medsker ’03, Virginia
Ross Dillard ’07, Georgia

Regional Association Representatives
Dan Susie ’68, Texas
Keith Veal ’92, Indiana

Faculty Representative
Dan Rogers, Indiana

Student Representative
Jeremy Wentzel ’14, Indiana

Alumni and Parent Relations Representative
Tom Runge ’71, Indiana

*CONTACT INFORMATION FOR NAWM BOARD MEMBERS CAN BE FOUND ON ALUMNI E-SERVICES*